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2021-september-14 

Virtual Zoom Format 
 

 
 

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS PRESENT: 
Devon Blower – Council Chair, Friends Director 
Maria Overbeck -Member at Large, Friends President 
Ally Kunyi-Taylor – Council Vice-Chair, Friends Vice-President 
Ann-Marie Noreen – Community Liaison, Friends Treasurer 
Tabitha Caron – Council/Friends Secretary 
Kyla Desrosiers – Member at Large, Friends Director 
 
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS ABSENT: 
Ally Kunyi-Taylor – Council Vice-Chair, Friends Vice-President 
Bob Gautama – Member at Large, Friends Director 
 

SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVES PRESENT: 
Nicola Tysowski - Principal 
Sarah Morrison- Assistant Principal  
 
RVS TRUSTEE PRESENT: 
Jim Forrest - Trustee 
 
ADDITIONAL ATTENDEES: 
Jenny Irvine - parent 
Rob Carpenter - parent 

 
 
RALPH MCCALL SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 
 

1. Call to Order - Chair Devon Blower called the meeting to order at 6:31 pm. 
 

2. Approval of Agenda 
Maria approved the agenda as circulated. Ann-Marie seconded. 

 
3. Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes 

Kyla approved the JUNE 2021 meeting minutes. Ann-Marie seconded.  
 

4. Administration Report - (Nicola Tysowski) 
• Staff Meetings/Land Acknowledgment: Staff meetings at the school will now start with the RVS 

Indigenous land acknowledgment. This is to seek to create more inclusive environments and is a way to 
show that we have an open and caring environment for everyone.  

§ "Rocky View Schools acknowledges and recognizes all the Indigenous Peoples whose 
footprints have marked these lands from time immemorial.  Together, we can learn and 
honour the ways of knowing of Indigenous Peoples, and all peoples, for future 
generations."  

• RVS Truth and Reconciliation “Holiday”: With RVS making Sept 30th a holiday for Truth and 
Reconciliation, staff is discussing ways to relay information to students in age appropriate manners 
and honor the day leading up to the 30th. 

• School Update: School has about 460 students this year – lower than typical. Some new registrations; 
mostly kinder and grade 1. In the process of interviewing and hiring for a new Learning Commons 
Facilitator following the retirement of Mrs. Helston, a new Literacy and Learning Support teacher, a 
Music teacher and a .5 Kinder position. 

• Covid Protocols: Although RVS did not require as many health restrictions this year, the school has had 
conversations on what procedures still make sense and are important. As a results, the school will 
continue with grade level cohorts to share gym spaces and staggered recess with cohorts continue as 
well.  

• Student Programs This Year: School has had conversations about Spirit Days, grade level assemblies, 
Recycling Rebels, Paper Chasers, etc. Leadership opportunities provide a sense of community and an 
enriched school experience so the school will discuss and try to start those things again. Discussion has 
also been about how to welcome back parent volunteers this year. All of these conversations are 
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ongoing on how to safely implement these things again this year. Also, AMA Patrollers will be training 
and starting again this year some time. 

• Terry Fox Run: Sept 24th 
• Election Site: Ralph McCall will serve as an election site for the upcoming Federal and Municipal 

Elections. 
 

5. Trustee Report – (Jim Forrest)  
• Want to be a Trustee? Elections to be held on October 18th. If anyone is interested, please reach out to 

Jim or any of the trustees with any questions.  
• National Day for Truth and Reconciliation: Board recently voted to adjust the calendar and make 

September 30th a holiday for students. There will be no classes in school or online on Thursday, 
September 30th. This will allow staff and families to recognize and honor the Truth and Reconciliation 
process and commit to an ongoing spirit of reconciliation. The Board is also working on a reconciliation 
action plan and things like addressing the possibility for a name change for George McDougall school. 

• COVID PROCEDURES: Although the Board initially voted not to have masks in schools this year, after 
the government mandated masks indoors again the Board met again to discuss. The government left the 
decisions about schools in the hands of the Board and it was then decided to have some mask use in 
schools. Masks are now required in high traffic areas while inside schools for all students in all grade 
levels. Masks can be removed while engaging in instruction in the classroom or during PE, Lunch, Music, 
etc. Masks continue to be mandated on buses by the government. There were many different opinions 
and beliefs on these matters and RVS tried to find a balance and thoughtful approach to meet the 
needs of students. Two contingency plans have been prepared in case circumstances change; first one 
has increased health measures while the second one moves learning online. 

• Enhanced Parent Engagement Initiative: In August 2021, the Alberta government announced its 
initiative for Enhanced Parent Engagement in Alberta Schools and is providing more than $1million 
directly to school councils to support collaboration between parents and schools. Further info to come. 

 
6. Old Business 

• Sub Committee for Community Engagement: Nikki, a couple of teachers, Kyla, Ann-Marie, Devon, 
and Ally form this subcommittee with a goal of brainstorming ways to best support the school, engage 
the community more and hopefully, grow council as well.  

• Meetings: Staying with Zoom? Going back to in-person meetings? Other councils are still debating this 
as well, some are doing a mix or running both at the same time. As a school, admin is happy to support 
either decision. If we return to person, we would require everybody to respect the AHS health 
guidelines and we could move to a bigger location or arrange furniture in ways to socially distance. 
The option of having both is good for people who have other responsibilities and can’t make in person 
meetings. With Covid numbers still increasing, staying with Zoom may be the best option. Although we’d 
love to meet in person again, consensus is to stay with Zoom for October and November and then 
reassess at that time. 

• School Council Mission Statement/Operating Procedures: Ally and Devon have been rewording the 
draft statement in order to make sure it properly reflects our vision and is inclusive to all. Update to 
come. 

 
7. New Business 

• Alberta Government has announced funding for School Councils, with each council probably getting 
about $500 grant money in order to increase engagement and hopefully increase engagement with 
the government as well but there are not many details put out yet. 

 
8. Chair Report – (Devon Blower) 

• With two new visitors tonight, the floor was opened for all questions and information about 
Council/Friends was shared. 

 
9. Adjournment - Chair Devon Blower adjourned the meeting at 7:26 pm.  

 
 

FRIENDS MINUTES ON NEXT PAGES… 
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FRIENDS OF RALPH MCCALL SOCIETY MEETING MINUTES – 2021-SEPTEMBER-14 
 

1. Call to Order –  
President Maria Overbeck called the meeting to order at 7:27 pm. 
 

2. Approval of Agenda 
Ann-Marie approved the agenda as circulated. Devon seconded. 
 

3. Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes 
Kyla approved the JUNE 2020 meeting minutes. Devon seconded. 

 
4. New Business  

• Insurance: Insurance Renewal upcoming this month. Last year it was $875 for the year. In our best 
interst to renew each year. Past research has indicated that Marsh was the best company to go through 
and many councils use the same company. If she has time, Maria may look into other companies to 
compare.  

o MOTION: Maria motions to move to approve up to $1000 to renew the insurance for the 
current school year. All in favour. Motion Carried. 

• Healthy Hunger: Would this be possible this year? It was a good fundraising option. It would require 
about 4-5 volunteers (masked and gloved) delivering food to classes. But classes are right now 
staggered with recesses so timing would have to be discussed. Further discussion would need to occur 
about the details to see if this would work this year. We previously did it only on Fridays. We may 
want to align it with CW schedule to make it easier for parents with kids at both schools. Possibility of 
doing it more than once a week, but we would need to line up volunteers. Maria will look at aligned 
the prices with CW at the very least. Possible start for October? Maria will start organizing this. 

• Fundraising: Things like Mom’s Pantry may not be ideal with the current Covid environment and having 
lots of people in the gym for pick up for example. Options for this year: Poinsettias or greenery near 
Christmas time, wrapping paper again, gift cards, raffle for West Jet if we can find a parent, etc. Kyla 
will investigate poinsettias as an option. Also…the bottle depot allows people to donate their bottle 
refunds to charities and we can set up an account there. Ann-Marie will look into getting a bottle depot 
account as this is something simple that could be advertised along with things like Mabel’s Labels and 
Oliver’s Labels. 

o Fundraising Background Info: Fundraising each year covers things like subsidies for swimming 
lessons, Alien In-Line skating, Chromebooks, art supplies, gym equipment, grade team 
donations, online licensing subscriptions, etc. Fundraisers each year usually involve a Fall 
Fundraiser where we traditionally sell some sort of goods and a Spring Fundraiser which is 
traditionally a Read-a-Thon. The Friends Society also participates in a Casino every 2-3 years 
which gives us the biggest influx of funds but has limitations on what the funds can be used for.  

o Side discussion: Every now and then parents approach us with wanting to use their personal 
MLM business for fundraisers. We have always taken a hard no on this and general consensus 
now is to continue with that stance as to be neutral and fair to all parents and not favour one 
parent’s business over another. 

 
5. Old Business 

• Annual Grade Team Donations: Normally we provide $1000 per grade team from the general 
account so that grade teams can buy whatever sorts of supplies they want without being tied to 
paperwork and receipts.  

o MOTION: Maria motions to provide the annual $1000 per grade team for a total of $5000. 
All in favour. Motion Passed. 

• Administration needs this year. Nikki will provide a list in October. There will be some new technology 
needs this year. An outdoor basketball net may be nice as there is a new tarmac section. Gym 
equipment such as volleyballs will be needed this year as well. 

• Ann-Marie will look into when our next casino will be. 
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6. Financial Business 
Two motions were made during this meeting. They are repeated here below: 
A) MOTION: Maria motions to move to approve up to $1000 to renew the insurance for the current school 

year. All in favour. Motion Carried. 
B) MOTION: Maria motions to provide the annual $1000 per grade team for a total of $5000. All in favour. 

Motion Carried. 
 

7. Treasurer’s Report - (Ann-Marie Noreen) 
Financial Summary – Account Balances as of JUNE-30-2021. 
MAIN/GENERAL ACCOUNT: $20,718.14 

o Transactions this month: 
o $16.12 – cheque for postage 
o $25.00 – cheque for June door prize 
o $0.44 - interest 

CASINO ACCOUNT: $15,895.26 
o Transactions this month: 
o $4004.30 -cheque for RMS to pay for laptops, art and science supplies 
o $0.36 - interest 

RAFFLE TRIP ACCOUNT SCHOOL: (Travel Raffle 2016-2017): $0.18 
(This account was used to hold the school’s portion of proceeds from the travel raffle. We did not have enough cheques to use 
the money so once prizes were paid out this money was moved to the Prize Winner Account. The money currently in this 
account is just earned interest). 

RAFFLE TRIP ACCOUNT PRIZE WINNERS: (Travel Raffle 2016-2017): $0.00 
(The “Prize Winner” account is actually for the school to use. All prizes have been paid. The money from the school account 
was transferred to the Prize Winner account so that we could write cheques from it. This money was spent in January 2019. 
AGLC rules apply.) 

Cash Calendar Account (Cash Calendar 2017-2018): $0.00 
 (This money was spent in June 2019. AGLC spending rules apply.) 

 
 
******* 
 
Financial Summary – Account Balances as of AUGUST-31-2021. 
MAIN/GENERAL ACCOUNT: $20,719.06 

o Transactions this month: 
o $0.46 - interest 

 (This account is used for all fundraising, donations, etc. that is not tied to AGLC at all. Money can be spent on anything that
 council approves). 
CASINO ACCOUNT: $15,892.51 

o Transactions this month: 
o $0.25 - interest 

(Our last Casino was October 2018. Money from this was deposited in February 2019. AGLC rules apply.) 
($1,788.00 of these funds were deposited in April 2019 from the Spring Dance. AGLC rules apply.) 
 
*NOTE: Spending Extension: AGLC funds normally have to be spent within 2 years of deposit. In December 2020, we asked for 
an extension to spend the Casino funds that would normally need to be spent by Feb 2021. A special COVID-19 code was 
applied, allowing us to carry all current gaming funds over past the regular 24-month spending period. This temporary code will 
expire on December 23, 2021. All current gaming funds now have to be spent by Dec 23, 2021 unless further permission is 
granted for an extension. 
 

RAFFLE TRIP ACCOUNT SCHOOL: (Travel Raffle 2016-2017): $0.18 
(This account was used to hold the school’s portion of proceeds from the travel raffle. We did not have enough cheques to use 
the money so once prizes were paid out this money was moved to the Prize Winner Account. The money currently in this 
account is just earned interest). 

RAFFLE TRIP ACCOUNT PRIZE WINNERS: (Travel Raffle 2016-2017): $0.00 
(The “Prize Winner” account is actually for the school to use. All prizes have been paid. The money from the school account 
was transferred to the Prize Winner account so that we could write cheques from it. This money was spent in January 2019. 
AGLC rules apply.) 

Cash Calendar Account (Cash Calendar 2017-2018): $0.00 
 (This money was spent in June 2019. AGLC spending rules apply.) 
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Other: 

• pending payment for reimbursement of updating Treasurer Supplies – up to $50 
 

8. Adjournment 
President Maria Overbeck adjourned the meeting at 8:31 pm.  

 
NEXT MEETING: OCTOBER-12-2021 at 6:30pm by Zoom format. 
 
Tabled Agenda Items: 
OCTOBER: Finalize Fall Fundraiser Plan 
Determine plan for current AGLC funds: spend? extension? 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2021-2022 Upcoming Meeting Dates:  
October 12 – November 9 – December 14 – January 

11 – February 8 – March 8 – May 12 – June 10 


